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Executive Summary
This document refers to notions and attributes of Undergraduate and Post-graduate medical
education as well as continuing or life long medical education and learning. It attempts to
compare what is happening globally in this area with what kind of practice has been followed
in the MHeL project. The case of MHeL partner AUTH is taken as an example to drive the
specificities of how the developments of MHeL might have been pushed forward for direct
application into a Medical School (undergraduate) curriculum as well as its life-long learning
programme. Emphasis is drawn on the qualities of the used MHeL technologies (media-rich
environments, metadata standards, repurposing capacity and certification) in the light of
worldwide medical education developments and standradisation of e-learning evolutions and
agreements such as the Bologna process. Numerous evaluations and focus groups that have
been conducted at AUTH are reported herein for this purpose.
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1 University and post university education system
description. Current state.
Medicine has a reputation as a ‘conservative’ discipline: a characterization like this does not
refer to the disciplinary content, which has been always at the forefront of scientific innovation
[1], [2]; It refers to how learning and teaching is supported via policies and educational
practices and this is clearly reflected in current/recent educational research [3]. The rather
conventional nature of medical education is evidenced by educational practice that consists
mostly of:
•
Big lecture theatre sessions, where non-interactive lectures are the dominant practice
in many countries (including the United Kingdom);
•
End of term/assessment period examinations and summative assessment as most
common methods of assessing student knowledge;
•
A hierarchical model of operation that can prevent effective interactions and exchange
of knowledge between experts and novices;
•
Lack of links to expert healthcare professional communities to support and sustain
communities of learners.
On the other hand, research [4] has highlighted aspects of the ‘hidden curriculum’ for
healthcare practitioners-to-be that are not part of traditional medical educational practice.
Leinster [4] points out that clinical and communication skills are common to a range of
healthcare professionals and that developing proper attitudes is a major educational goal for
all healthcare professionals. Technologies offer opportunities to innovate in these areas and
medicine appears to be one of the most appropriate disciplines to become the test bed for
alternative educational experiences that are supported by new learning technologies. These
technologies and online social learning, which involves lifelong learners drawing together
resources and connections from across the Internet to solve real-life problems, often without
access to the support of a skilled teacher or accredited learning are a perfect match for a virtual
environment that combines meaningful interaction with realistic challenges ([5], [6]).
Contemporary medical education has progressively been extended to include a wide variety
of learning resources and domain-specific educational activities that are becoming increasingly
digitized, the inherent driving force behind this being the need for worldwide access to clinical
skills development, independent of time and place [7].
But before going any further let us refer and describe the basis for undergraduate medical
curriculum (UMC) and post-graduate medical training (PMT). The aim of any UMC according
the General Medical Council is to produce graduates who "will make the care of patients their
first concern, applying their knowledge and skills in a competent and ethical manner and using
their ability to provide leadership and to analyse complex and uncertain situations". PMT in
contrast may be summarised as "education, exposure and experience leading to expertise,
evidence-based practice and excellence.[8] The following figure shows the "high-stakes"
education and practice case for PMT. The ultimate goal has to be that the trainees will be able
to progressively receive the appropriate clinical exposure to gain the necessary expertise
required.
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Figure 1: Characteristics of PMT
Many Curricula in medicine are now built around interactive virtual environments and
specifically scenarios (so called virtual patients), where students can explore, manage or solve
a case/problem, including opportunity to make mistakes and correct actions. Nevertheless
there is still a large gap between formal university-based training which teaches how the
students supposed to manage patients in the regular, appropriate way and real practice with
their challenges and threads. Medical schools around the world do not have much experience
in training against errors for example. Virtual environments may ease and facilitate the
accumulation of knowledge, skills qualification in these areas as required.
Evidence suggests that the learning of clinical reasoning is to an extent case-specific. e.g.
competence in managing one case of breathlessness does not necessarily help with managing
another, though it will help with closely related cases. Compelling evidence suggests that the
clinical reasoning of experts relies on ‘pattern recognition’ through extensive engagement with
a broad range of examples.
Virtual environments are ideally suited to develop expertise in clinical reasoning through
exposure to either a large number of cases, or a smaller number of cases with the possibilities
for a variety of diseases built into the case narrative and virtual management opportunities.
Such environments would allow students to experience for example medical error processes,
7

often by making the wrong decision but in a safe environment, having the opportunity to
discuss why it is happened.
Kononowicz et al [9] have mapped the existing differences and similarities between systems
and efforts like the ones mentioned above and supported in the MHeL project.

Figure 2: Simulations, cases and virtual environment technologies with their potential roles in
contemporary medical education when it comes to competencies (from [9]).

Now back into UMC design one could say that UMCs need to define the learning outcome, the
setting in which it should be performed and the standard to which it should be performed. The
core curriculum should reflect the consensus views of specialists and generalists, with the
former being restricted in their defining core activities and themes in their own discipline. In
Miller's schematic this is accompanied with the so called "skills-triangle" where the students
first "know what", then proceed to "know-how", then they "show-how", then they "do" finishing
off by demonstrating "mastery".
To this extent and given the above reasoning, we believe that the achievements of the MHeL
project has the capacity to allow to intrusion of the media-rich environments into the medical
curricula (both UMC and PMT) but also to cover for an active involvement and good promise
of combining all levels of the skills triangle, i.e. from simple knowledge acquisition (know-what)
to mastery of a certain skill, based on the encapsulation of realistic scenarios that can be
effortlessly simulated.
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2 Main questions about using MHeL distance
solutions in university and post university
education system
During the last decades the inclusion of digital tools in health education has rapidly lead to a
continuous enlarging digital era. All the online interactions between learners and tutors, the
description, creation, reuse and sharing of educational digital resources and the interlinkage
between them in conjunctions with cheap storage technology led to an enormous amount of
educational data. Medical education is a unique type of education due to accuracy of
information needed, continuous changing competences required and alternative methods of
education used [10].
The state-of-the-art for professional medicine is changing at an extraordinary pace [11]. To
stay current, medical professionals must continuously update their skills and knowledge. This
proves a nearly impossible task for the majority of medical professionals who already feel
overloaded by the pressures of increased clinical workloads and decreased reimbursement.
The established methods of continuing education for the health professions have been largely
ineffective in helping medical professionals maintain their clinical knowledge and competence.
In 2003 a report called “Health Professions Education: A Bridge to Quality,” by the Institute of
Medicine [12] urged for a “major overhaul” of health professions education, one which focuses
on a set of core competencies and allows clinicians to employ the expanding evidence base
into their practice. In parallel, the Council of Medical Specialty Societies in the US and many
others were urging educators to redefine the current systems of Continuing Medical Education
(CME) in ways that support the physician as a self-directed, lifelong learner.
Addressing the current problems in medical education will require collaboration on a common
solution that connects educators and supports clinician learning in new ways. To achieve these
goals requires a broadly implemented technology solution that is embraced by numerous
educators, certifiers, and other key stakeholders. For example, the current maintenance of
certification initiatives, which seek to ensure physician competence, require physicians to
complete self-assessments and other performance improvement activities. Technology
provides the only scaleable means to administer and track these new activities for the large
number of physicians seeking recertification in one or more specialty. The distributed nature
of medical education and the number of physicians with cross-specialty certification require
that a solution work across multiple organizations.
Technology standards are the key to fostering this type of collaboration and making education
more accessible and effective. Just as with telephones and fax machines, standards are
essential for enabling communication among multiple entities. Standards provide a common
language and cost-effective means for exchanging relevant information and resources. With a
common language around medical education, the best educational resources can be reused
in a variety of environments, reaching beyond the boundaries of the organization that created
them. MedBiquitous plays the critical role of developing technology standards that support
collaboration and support the efforts of those organizations seeking to innovate medical
education and physician competency initiatives.
It is those standards that were fused as best practice from the mEducator project into the MHeL
platform and trialled practice too.
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Before going any further, we iterate here that our vision on how the technologies developed in
MHeL and how would one maximise benefits from the efforts spent on trials with users in
MHeL, coincides with that of the Medbiquitous consortium as paraphrased below:
To be most effective, distance medical education should be a seamless part of the clinician’s
work environment. Instead of requiring a medical learner to leave a clinical encounter to seek
learning, opportunities will be embedded within clinical systems, delivering the right information
and education at the time of need. For learners seeking more comprehensive information after
a clinical encounter, medical education must be ubiquitous, available at any time from any
Internet-connected device to which they have access. Clinical learners of all types/levels
(undergraduate, post-graduate, continuing) should receive credits for both types of activities
without having the administrative burden of printing a certificate and submitting it to the
appropriate certifying body. With the ability to track educational activity, educators will be able
to conduct outcomes studies to determine the effectiveness of medical education and its
impact on clinician behavior and patient care.
To that respect, the MHeL project has done a good step forward in that it combined different
approaches and technological standards that are already enabling the seamless integration of
the technological platform (i.e. the virtual media-rich environment) with the curriculum design
process and ready-to-teach practice.
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3 MHeL solutions descriptions and necessary
requirements to use them in university and post
university education environment
The need for standardized curriculum particularly in medical education is indispensable. Today
a comprehensive platform that would cover all necessary instruments for easy in-depth
curriculum management is still missing [13]. For any platform to achieve these goals, it is
essential that data standards are used to enable the systems to communicate across
organizations and implementations.
A good intention would be to focus these standards developments through MedBiquitous
Consortium, the leading organization in the development and promotion of technology
standards for the health professions. Formed from a wide ranging group of professional
associations, universities, commercial, and governmental organizations, MedBiquitous
develops set of proven standards to advance lifelong learning, continuous improvement, and
better patient outcomes for the health. It covers wide range of XML (eXtensible Markup
Language) and web service standards including Competency Framework for interacting
competency frameworks into educational technologies like curriculum management systems,
Curriculum Inventory for aggregation of curriculum data for research and benchmarking
purposes, and Medical Education Metrics for collecting validation data for standardized survey
items. All these standards go through rigorous ANSI-accredited development process. From
the perspective of international, systematic, effective and long-term approach, the
MedBiquitous outputs necessarily must be taken into account.
Quality in Higher Education Institutions is the subject of several debates in the academic
community in a worldwide basis and various efforts are made towards identifying ways to
quantify it [14]. But recently, and following the Bologna process and consensus, all Universities
have agreed to a set of standard practical points. One of them is associated with the task of
defining specific qualities in every undergraduate or post-graduate module/class/programme
like has been normal practice when CME.
So, what is required before a program/module or even some content formally enters the
curriculum is the detailed description in terms of hours of contact, teaching weeks and overall
workload. This, accordiing to the Bologna process, defines the actual credits of any
undergraduate course. In the following we will use the case of the MHeL partner AUTH just to
showcase the procedure to be followed for introducing such innovations as well as content in
the UMC.
We start by showing a simple snapshot of the new medical curriculum at AUTH Medical School
as a means to demonstrate the detailed requirements for undergraduate formal education.
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Figure 3: new UMC at AUTH. A detailed design of contact hours and credits are required for
each thematic unit and for each combined topic area.

Considering the case for a hypothetical AUTH course for inclusion in undergraduate education
(or even post-graduate education for that purpose) the following are required:
-scope and target audience
-type and mode of learning provision
-aims and objectives of the course
-educational/learning outcomes
-other general skills
-weekly and hourly content/themes/topics
-content/theme keywords
-types of educational material provided
-modes of assessment
-the kind and use of IT resources
12

-the detailed organisation of activities and their types and linkages to learning outcomes and
types of assessments as well as hours of contact
-bibliography, references, online material and links
-course updating strategy
-other administrative information
As an example of the above when referring to final course credits, a total of 150 contact hours
(including both lectures and independent workload) would correspond to some 6 Credits. The
latter are fully recognised in all EU member states in a share alike manner.
Similar information bits are likewise required for an introduction of an MHeL course into the
Life Long Learning programme (the latter can be also on a paid by fees basis). However, in
the latter case, the University would require all CVs and professional standing of all involved
personnel as well as details of:
-the scope and domain requirement definition (why the course is needed)
-the course marketing strategy
-business plan (including potential minimum and maximum trainee numbers)
-resources required and put forward
-assets planned and obtained
-certification strategy
-detailed time planning for course delivery and accompanying publicity
The following Figure provides an smal snapshot of the existing digital systems of the Quality
Assurance Unit at AUTH where all these details are entered:

Figure 4: a snapshot of the Qualuty Assurance system at AUTH where course details are
entered and checked.
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From the above and given the activities in the MHeL project, it becomes obvious that a great
potential for the wide exploitation of the project achievements in the long run is hidden behind
the very notion of "repurposing".
The majority of activities in the field of e-learning (and especially the related standardization
work) to date have focused on reuse of complete educational content items with a fixed
combination of structure and content. While the value of this approach is not disputed, critical
issues of deep, conceptual understanding, a sense of ownership and wider issues of cultural
assimilation remain unresolved. These issues alone can determine the success or failure of
educational innovations, regardless of technical robustness, accessibility and quality of
content. Thus, it has been argued in the literature that fully supported opportunities for teachers
to ‘repurpose’ object structures through a participative design process is the path most likely
to lead to the elusive goal of reuse of digital learning objects by a critical mass of teachers [15].
‘Repurposing educational content’ means transforming a learning resource initially created for
a specific educational purpose in a specific educational context in order to fit a different new
purpose in the same or different educational context.
Therefore, the term repurposing needs to be distinguished from the term reuse which refers to
the reuse of an educational resource ”as is” [16]. The mEducator repurposing definition views
the transformed learning resource as consisting of the original object and its dynamic,
cumulative meta-data. This may include educational goals, expected outcomes, proposed
educational context, means of assessment etc. There is a variety of situations where repurposing of educational content is desired. These situations, referred to as “re-purposing
contexts”, can be of a pedagogical nature, a technical nature or both [17].
Actions and practice in MHeL has followed this notion. That is, MHeL learning objects follow
the mEducator metadata scheme which is vital for specific key areas and is especially relevant
to the process of sharing and repurposing, as well as suggestion of best practice guidelines
and recommendations based on the gathered evidence. The term metadata according to [18]
is used to describe other data which provides information about a certain item’s content, i.e.,
data about data. A metadata schema is composed of a set of terms, a set of structural
definitions of metadata instances, and a binding scheme for implementation [16]. These terms
are used in mEducator to describe medical educational resources of various types in a
standardized, machine processable format. An ultimate goal of the mEducator metadata
description scheme was to provide the aforementioned standardized format in order to enable
the medical educational resources to be shared, exchanged, searched and retrieved across
academic institutions. This is actually the envisaged hope for MHeL's sustainability too: the
provision of metadata schemas and standards for describing modules in an innovative
environment would allow repurposing actions and would essentially improvise for the
continuation and inclusion of the MHeL course in different programmes as well as different
contexts (both thematically and technically speaking). The latter can also be applied in trainthe-trainer course as well.
To this extent, the long term aim is to reach a modernization of medical curricula through also
training the Universities staff in innovative teaching methods and specific pedagogical
approaches; these will enforce the creation of institutional cultures of teaching against (e.g.)
medical error by exploiting media-rich environments such as the ones developed in MHeL.
With such a strategy, Medical Schools can play pivotal roles in improving the quality of
healthcare; in the long run, the MHeL project will benefit not only the involved target groups,
but also the wider society at local, national and global levels. The project’s website and online
community tools as well as the partners capacity may be used to maintain a live community of
14

best practice. The usage of media-rich structures will enable the mass communication of
teaching by means of simulated environments as an important educational instrument thereby
impacting both health and academic environments. It will have impact on clinical environments
(clinical training spaces of students): enhance the sense and focus on patient safety by clinical
teachers, students and their colleagues/non teaching staff. They will form a critical mass of
suitably equipped with skills and being in a position to influence the change of practice.
So it is believed that the undertaken project activities will contribute to the establishment of a
network of institutions contributing to the enhancement of MD education. Its close links with
scenario based approaches and problem based learning (PBL, VPs) enhance its capacity to
modernise curricula as it creates :
(i) a unique learning experience for students (particularly development of their skills in clinical
reasoning already during undergraduate education);
(ii) a meaningful adaptation exercise providing new training capacities for medical teachers;
the latter adapt new teaching methods (case adapting, case writing, case and Educationl
material delivery).
(iii) an eventual healthcare quality improvement as setting the standards for teaching using
MHeL alike environments as a means to creating an international network not only strengthens
inter-University relationships but supports the improvement of overall (global) healthcare
quality and safety.
(iv) New curriculum themes and educational approaches may rise as explained above; these
enhance students` clinical training spaces (bases) in each University.
Learning is happening everywhere and the appropriate evaluation metrics must be recognized,
extracted and analyzed using both traditional and non-traditional methods. There are APIs,
such as the Tin Can API used on the MeHL project [19], that can capture data in a consistent
format about a person or group’s activities from many technologies. Then any subsequent to
MHeL program outcomes evaluation will be based on data of three main categories:
knowledge test and examination score, user engagement and group collaboration. Efficacy
and impact may be evaluated based on standard instruments such as focus groups, loosely
structured interviews, as well as analytics derived from the digital content’s use. All gathered
data may be analyzed and used to identify the effectiveness of the education and its associated
activities, the total engagement and collaboration. Calculated scores may be used for unofficial
users’ contests and as dissemination of the results through social media channels, such as
Twitter and Facebook.A final note before concluding should be our call for emphasis on
evaluation. Medical educators need to understand what works when, and be able to compare
virtual and simulation based approaches to medical education with traditional methods. Else it
may be better to continue as usual. But here is the difficulty. Such media-rich platforms are not
simply a tool to be applied in certain situations; they are now fundamental to how we relate to,
and with, society, especially when coupled with social media and network capacities. We
simply cannot explore education innovations without recognising the impact of such mediarich environments on universitiy systems. Moreover, as social creatures, working in the socially
situated science of medicine, we must resist simply codifying and classifying media-rich
environments according to current ideas about how we practice medicine or medical
education. It is likely that we are experiencing or are about to experience a significant
‘disruption’ to medical practice and medical education. Time is not on our side, and the nature
of our discourse is already in the process of changing.
Clinical educators have always had the task of preparing today's students for tomorrow's
practice, but never before have they had to balance such a range of approaches to learning
15

and training with an even wider range of technological innovations and encouters. Confining
or restricting the influence of media-rich environments on medical education so we can study
its impact would be a hopeless task. So perhaps, rather than using a rigorous traditional
framework of appraisal and scholarship, clinician educators should facilitate the transition of
media-rich envrionments in healthcare into a valid, recognised element of professional
practice, working with learners to ensure that we realise the potential to facilitate learning. And
in doing so, the tricky task of today's clinical educators may be helped by coproduction and
colearning with their generation of students: a real change from traditional pedagogy [20]. To
this extent, evaluating anything before final formal application into wide practice is paramount.
To this extend the basis put together on the work conducted during the MHeL project is
considered an essential step forward.
The following small scale studies have been conducted at AUTH recently in an attempt to
provide some registered means of evidence as to the potential adaptation of the MHeL
activities in the future.
Undergraduate testing and evidence produced.
Where: Thessaloniki, AUTH Medical School lecture theather; then individually at home; final
feedback by email and e-form.
Context: Within the running of the UMC - undergraduate module "Medical Education"
How: Students attending the module (35 in total) were demonstrated the MHeL environment
and were given instructions on how to access it. Then, at an individual basis, students
attempted to login and go through the content as well as the assessments/quizes. They were
also asked to provide feedback in narrative form as to how they would like to have complete
courses like that in their UMC (15 of them responded).
Results: Most of the students provided encouraging feedback in the sense that they are not
against the whole idea. They were technology literate enough so as to be able to run the
course. They did not find any difficulties with the hardware and software requirements and they
navigated in a reasonable way. The mentality of the course content fits their prefferred mode
of content (media-rich). They expressed the idea that perhaps if such environments were
merged with those of case-based learning like the OpenLabyrinth for Virtual Patients cases
benefits would be maximised.

Post-graduate testinng and evidence
Where: Thessaloniki, AUTH Medical School lecture theather; Medical Physics lab
Context: Within the running of the PMT module/seminar series "Digital Educational
Technology".
How: A mix of post-gradute students and PhD candidates attended this session (15 in total).
They were initially demonstrated the MHeL environment and were given instructions on how
to access it. Immedicately after the demo they, at an individual basis, attempted to login and
go through the content as well as the assessments/quizes. Once they were all done a focus
group discussion was held.
Results: Postgraduates explained that the general notion is right. This is probably the way
things should be shaped up in future medical teaching. However, they expressed some
reservations ,mainly associated with the fact that the content was not really case-based and
interaction was not very natural in some cases. However, they all see the potential of the MHeL
16

environment especially if it is progressively intorduced into the curriculum. Another idea around
its wider explotation that was dropped in was the suggestion about demonstrating it in
conference of medical societies and associations, especially with repurposing the content and
making it fit the topics/interests of each professional society every time.

A study with Medical Educators and other stakeholders
Where: Thessaloniki, AUTH Conference Centre; Office of Medical Education
Context: run within the CAMEI summer school.
How: A mix of experts including under and post-gradute students and PhD candidates
attended this session (40 in total). The special session took place at the 2nd day of the school,
Thursday, 18 June, 2015 from 11:45 to 12:15. Around 40 participants attended the special
session “Millenium Hospital for Educating Surgeons” and 13 of them completed the evaluation
form at the end of the day. A short presentation (3-4 minutes) introduced the Millennium
Hospital project. The, the 3D platform demonstrated in the CAMEI summer school, by using a
scenario followed by the users. The aim/objective of the special session was to practice with
the Millenium Hospital 3D Platform. The learning outcome was the familiarization of the users
with the Millenium Hospital 3D Platform. An expert rapportier (Barry Eaglestone, University of
Sheffield, UK) was observing and registering his notes online at the school blog. [21]
Furthermore, a group of 4 academics (medical teachers) met at the Medical Education Office
(in early October 2015) to discuss the case of the MHeL potential. Prof. Bamidis co-ordinated
the meeting and lead the focus group discussion which started with a demo of the MHeL
platforms, idea and content navigation.
Results:
We limit the reuslts here to the observation of the rapportier who wrote up in his blog for the
CAMEI summer school session:
“This talk presented the Millennium Hospital project (MHeL) which concerns developing an elearning environment, platform and a demonstrator tool relating to minimally invasive surgery.
The learning environment was then demonstrated, by first logging in, The user then has access
to the environment, which is a 3D hospital around which the user can navigate. Users can
interact with selected objects in this environment to explore their descriptions, roles, functions,
etc, thus accessing and interacting with the learning material. For example, the user can
interact with a "professor" object to explore information relating to the treatment of various
condition about which the professor is expert. The environment also facilitates assessment of
the learner. Thus, the general approach is to facilitate learning through use of a serious game.
Again, it was not clear if any extensive validation and evaluation of the prototype and
underlying ideas has taken place.
One questioner observed on the relative rudimentary and limited implementation at present.
This was acknowledge, with promises of future improvements."
Medical Education Office Focus group.
The discussion was held around three axes: (i) feasibility to launch pilot courses like that in the
UMC; (ii) potential content development; (iii) platform maintainance and linking with existing
systems. It was admitted that this forms a contemporary way to provide educational content.
However, the interaction capabilities were emhasised. These should become realistsic, linked
with medical cases/scenarios like the virtual patients fro example, so that the pedagogic effects
17

are maximised. Regarding the content development, which is a crucial parameter for any
proper launching in the UMC, it was agreed that perhaps the Train-the-trainers seminar series
held at the Medical School of AUTH could provide the vehicle for further development of this
idea. It was planned to design such a lecture in the following academic year already. Finally, it
was emphasised that such system should be linked and combined with other running systems.
The coin was dropped back to MHeL AUTH project team to guarantee this and make sure that
maintainance of all platforms was actually something doable. The dicsussion was closed with
the agreement of the potential of the platform and the promise to (i) launch pilot tests of this in
the next year's academic courses; (ii) initiate the train-the-trainers sessions so as to engage
more people for content provision for the proper enrichment of the MHeL platform.
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